
February 27, 19"74

_Ir. Robert Prosek

Chief of Statistics

Immigration and Naturalization Service

Washington, D. C. 20536

Dear Mro Prosek:

I am writing to you to request certain statistical

information relating to Guam. Mso Sulli_an of your office
suggested that this was the appropriate way to obtain the
information°

First0 I would like to get some information about

aliens whose status was adjusted to perma_,ent resident status

in Guam during each of the two most recent fiscal years for

_hich the information is available° The analogous tables in

your 1972 Annual Report are Tables 6B and 6C. In _ther words,

to paraphrase the titles of the tables, I need the following:

"Aliens _ho Were Adjusted To Permanent Resident

StatUS In Gu/m, By Country or Region of Birth"

'°Aliens Who Were Adjusted To Permanent Resident

Status In Guam Under Section 245, Immigration

and Nat_nal--l-l_y Act, By Status at Entry and

Country or Region of Birth" (of° Table 6C).

Second, I would like to get some information about
the classes of nonimmigrants admitted to Guam during each of the

two most recent fiscal years for _hi_h the information is readily

available. The analogous tables in your 1972 Annual Report are

Tables 17, 16A, and 16B° To paraphrase again the titles of the
tables in the Report, I would like to get tables which show for

the latest two fiscal years:
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"Nonimmigrants Admitted To Guam By Classes Under
the Immigration Laws and--C_ry or Region of

Last Permanent Residence" (of. Table 17);

"Temporary Workers Admitted To Guam Under Section
101 (a) (15) (}I) of the Immigration and Nationality
Act, By Country or Region of Last Permanent

Residence" (cf. Table 16A);

"Temporary Workers Admitted TO Guam Under Section
101(a) (15) (H), (J), and (L)-_f th---_Immigration
and Nationality Act, by Occupation" (c__f. Table 16B).

Third, I would like to get some information about the
classes of immigrant aliens admitted to Guam during each of the
two most recent fiscal years for which the information is readily
available. The analogous tables in your 1972 Annual Report are
Tables 6A, 7A, and 8A. To paraphrase once again, I am looking
for:

"Immigrants Admitted To Guam By Classes Under the
Intmigration Laws and Country or Region of Last

Permanent Residence" (c_f. Table 6A) ;

"Immigrants Admitted To Guam By Foreign State of
Chargeability and Pr_er-_ces Under the Numerical
Limitation of 170,000 for the Eastern Hemisphere
(P. L. 89-236) " (c_ffoTable 7A) ;

"Beneficiaries In Guam of Occupational Preferences
And Other Immigrants Admitted By Occupation"

(c_f. Table 8A).

This information is needed in connection with negotia-
tions between the Marianas Political Status Commission, which is
represented by this law firm, and the United States Government
concerning a new political status for the Marianas Island District
of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. If you have any
questions about the role of this firm in the negotiations or
about the necessity of the information requested in this letter,
please feel free to call me at the number above, or to call, as
a representative of the United States Government, _Lr. Adrian
deGraffenried of the staff of the Office of Micronesian Status

Negotiations, Department of the Interior Building, Room 3356
(343-9143).

In view of the importance of this issue to the negotia-
tions, I would very much appreciate your expeditious handling of
this request.

Sincerely,

cc: Mr. Willens M_chaml _ w=1_v


